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ABSTRACT
The paper discusses briefly a hierarchical spatio-temporal framework to
study globalization, economics and ecology for better understanding and con-
ceptualization of the balance between biodiversity and Natural Capital (NC) on
one side, and the Socio-Economic Systems (SES), on the other side, which was
designed based on the recent achievements in the field of Systems Ecology.
Based on the conceptual clarification of the dynamic condictions for sustaina-
bility and on an extensive review of the most recent literature, there are proposed
and discussed the decision support system and decision making model as the
operational interface between Natural Capital components and Socio-Economic
Systems, which might enable to establish and maintain the balance among them.
The identified weaknesses and gaps in the structure and function of the
Decision Support System (DSS) show the need for extensive and long term
research and integrated monitoring and for development and improvement of
the methodology and tools.
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1. INTRODUCCIÓN
The overall topic «Globalization, Ecology, Economy: Bridging worlds» is
the most comprehensive and challenging one for all countries and regions in
the world and in particular for both EU and CEE countries.
The European Conference which is designed to be focused on this topic is
expected to make one step further in the very difficult process of operationali-
zation of the general definition of sustainability as it was stated in the Brund-
tland Report (1987 WCED) in order to implement the sustainability vision in
practical policy decisions. In this respect, I made an attempt to assess and in-
tegrate a wide range of operational definitions which were developed and
checked in almost one decade (DALY, 1987; PEARCE et al, 1990; CONSTANZA
et al, 1992, 1995, 1996; RENNING et al, 1997; HINTERBERGER et al, 1997; PRO-
OPS et al, 1996, 1999; WALPOLE et al, 1997; RING IRENE, 1997; MUSTERS et al,
1998; RUIJGRAK et al, 1999; BERKES et al, 1994; CAIRNS, 1997; ARROW et al,
1995; DE GROU, 1995, 1998; WACKERNAGEL et al, 1999; AYRES et al, 1994;
OGLETHORPE et al, 1999; VADINEANU, 1998) and I found the following basic
requirements which have to be met in order to put in practice the concept of
sustainability:
i. the assessment of the conceptual and methodological approach of de-
velopment, establishment of state of the art in the field as well as the
main gaps and shortages and the needs for further development and
improvement;
ii. formulation of at least some of the basic elements of the dynamic
model for «Co-development» of socio-economic systems and Natural
Capital/«Sustainable Socio-Economic development» to be used as the
«attractor» in the local, regional and global transition;
iii. identification of the premises or advantages (opportunities) and the li-
mits or constraints each country and region may relay on or be faced
in the designing and implementation of long term «co-development»
strategies and action plans;
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iv. identification of the existing shortages and gaps in the policy and de-
cision making process dealing with sustainability and formulation of
a comprehensive and dynamic model for the «decision support sys-
tems» as the interface or the operational infrastructure, the only one
enabling us to balance the spatio-temporal relationships and the mass
and energy exchanges between the Natural Capital Structure, serving
as foot print and the Socio-Economic Systems. Taking the above sta-
tements into consideration, one can easily understand the reasons to
have one background paper dealing with this specific topic.
2. BASIC CONCEPTUAL AND METHODOLOGICAL ELEMENTS
OF SUSTAINABILITY
Following the above introductory remarks, I am proposing a brief chapter
dealing with the basic conceptual and methodological elements on which I am
relying when I am taking the «co-development» of SES ⇔ NC as the practi-
cal target of the «vision of sustainability» as well as for formulation of the
structure of the dynamic «Decision Support Systems» which I believe it can
bring sustainability into practice.
• The concepts and methods dealing with the «environment» have been
changed and improved as the ecological theory has developed from
the early stage, usually described as «biological ecology», towards the
current stage, which is more often and more appropriate defined as
«systems ecology» (Fig. 1). The identification and description of the
natural, seminatural and human-dominated and created environment
has changed as well from a former conceptual model which defined
the environment as an assemblage of factors; air, water, soil, biota
and human settlements, to the most recent one, which considers that
the environment has a «hierarchical spatio-temporal organization»
(ODUM, 1993, 1997; CLAUDIA PAHL-WOSTL, 1995; VADINEANU, 1980)
(Fig. 2 & 3).
The ecological systems, as organized units and components of the hie-
rarchy, are described as self-organizing and self-maintaining systems or as
life supporting systems.
More recently, they have been described as non-linear dynamic systems
with evolving productive and carrying capacity.
The ecological hierarchy contains two main hierarchical chains of ecologi-
cal systems which show a marked and evolving dichotomy in their spatio-
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temporal development, which in fact is the core of the so called «ecological
crisis»:
i. natural and seminatural ecological systems that are self maintained
and provide a wide range of natural resources and services;
ii. human-dominated ecological systems which depend in different de-
grees on comercial auxiliary energy and material inflow (e.g. agrosys-
tems, intensive fish ponds) and human-made systems (e.g. urban
ecosystems, industrial complexes), which are totally dependent on
commercial energy and material inflow.
• The ecological hierarchy integrate both the components of the Natural
Capital and those of the Socio-Economic Systems.
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Theory development was focused on the concept of
ecosystem which recognizes the strong relationships
between biocoenoses and physical and chemical
environment (biotop). The identification of the
real entities has been mainly focused on
biocenoses. Sectorial and reductionistic
approach still prevailing.
Theory development focused on the concept of
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chemical and biological environment as well as
that man-dominated and man-created.
System identification and dynamics of productivity
and carrying capacity are the main objectives.
Modeling and systems analysis are the basic tools.
Theory development was focused on concepts
dealing with individuals, cohorts, populations/
species, plant associations, animal associations;
biocoenoses. Intra and interspecific relationships
as well as the relationships between «organisms
and abiotic factors» have been the main tasks.
The identification of real emities was neglected
and sectorial approach has prevailed.
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(year born of the Science of Ecology)
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Fig. 1. Growth and evvolution of the Science of Ecology.
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According to the above statements, I use for the term «biodiversity» the
broader meaning which covers on one hand the components of Natural Capi-
tal together with their taxonomic and genetic diversity and on the other hand,
human social organization, ethnic, linguistic and cultural diversity.
In other words, I can say that the biodiversity consists in Natural Capital,
Social and Cultural Capital and provides, on one side, the foot print which
supports and feeds with resources and services the Socio-Economic Systems
and, on the other side, provides the interface between Natural Capital and the
Structure and metabolism of the «economic subsystem» (see Fig. 4).
Ecosphere
B
Macro
land or seascapes
Land or seascapes
Elementary
ecosystems
Hierarchy of
life-suporting systems
Hierarchy of biological systems
Biosphere
A
A A
Bioms
Regional complex
of biocoenoses
Population/specie
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Genus
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Family
Suborder
Order
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Subphylum
Phylum
Subkingdom
Kingdom
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A1 - covers the diversity of living organisms and it hierarchical order of the taxons es-
tablished based on the similarity between ordered entities.
A2 - hierarchical organization of living organisms in large and complex biological
systems.
B - reflects the hierarchy of spatio-temporal organization of the upper layer of lit-
hosphere, of hydrosphere, troposohere and biosphere.
Fig. 2. Relationships between taxonomic and organizational hierarchies of the living
systems (A) and their integration within the hierarchy of life supporting systems or
ecological systems (B).
(Adapted after Botnariuc N. 1995 and Barnes K. R. 1998).
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Fig. 3. Hierarchical organization of natural, man-transformed and man-created physi-
cal, chemical and biological environment.
According with the sxisting knowledge concerning the organization of life one can
discriminate among five hierarchical levels on top of biological individuals and four
spatio-temporal levels within the ecological hierarchy.
It has to be noticed that 3-dimensional space of the hierarchical organization integra-
tes upper lithosphere, ocean basins and traposphere and the time constants of the eco-
logical systems are of years, decades, centuries or millennia.
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It has also to be noticed that «in order to make the transition» from the cu-
rrent status of strong dichotomy between SSE ⇔ NC to that of co-develop-
ment there is a need to establish an internal balance between economic
subsystem, on one side, and social and cultural capital, on the other side.
As far as the methodological approach is concerned, we notice very clearly
in the last decade a rapid shift from the sectoral, reductionistic and inappropriate
temporal (months and years) and spatial scale approach towards a holistic and
long term approach (decades and centuries). Systems analysis and modeling are
used more extensively for the identification and description of the ecological
systems (including SESs) as large, complex, dissipative and dynamic systems.
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IIIII
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2
4,1
4,3
4,2
3
1
6
5
Fig. 4. The general physical model of the socio-economic system and its relationships
with Natural Capital.
A - The man-made physical capital: I - the infrastructure of the economic subsystem
dependent on the renewable resources provided by the components of the Natural Ca-
pital; II - the industrial infrastructure of the economic subsystem dependent on «non-
renewable» resources; III - Systems* for commercial energy production using as pri-
mary resources: fossil and nuclear fuels and hydro-power potential; IV - the human
settlements infrastructure. B - Social capital; C - Cultural capital; D - Man-dominated
components of the Natural Capital; E - natural and semi-natural components of thr
Natural Capital: 1 - flow of renewable resources; 2 - flow of raw materials; 3 - flow of
fossil and nuclear fuels; 4 - flows of electrical energy; 5 - material and energy inputs
(fertilisation, pesticides, agrotechnical works, irrigation, selection etc.) to support tje
management of man-dominated systems; 6 - dispersion of heat of secondary products
(wastes) in the troposphere and in the HGMU components.
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The relationships between «humans and nature» more recently referred to
as «development and environmental» relationships or between «economy and
ecology» should be further reformulated and recast as the mediated and dyna-
mic relationships at local, regional and global scale between the structure and
metabolism of Socio-Economic Systems, on one side, and the structure, pro-
ductivity and carrying capacity of the natural, seminatural and human-domi-
nated systems (NC), on the other side.
3. HOW TO DESIGN THE DYNAMIC ATTRACTOR
FOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT?
In this chapter, I have the intention to make a very brief presentation of
few of the most critical elemtns which I believe that should establish the core
of the dynamic «attractor» for local, regional and global transition towards
co-development.
Especially I am stressing the need for replacing «free market», which in-
creasingly indebted to Natural Capital our Socio-Economic Systems, by «sus-
tainable market», which, in fact, requires proper identification of the overall
dynamic frame for «co-development», according with the structure, producti-
vity and carrying capacities of the local, regional and global NC as well as
with the ethical and moral criteria for sharing its resources and services within
and among generations or among states and regions.
It will be also stressed the need to establish thresholds for the regulation of
the structure and spatial relationships within NC and between NC and SESs
(e.g. natural ans seminatural ecological systems should represent more than
50% of the total NC of a country or region; the structure and metabolism of a
particular SES should have at least 70% complementarity with the structure,
productivity and carrying capacity of the domestic NC).
4. OVERVIEW OF THE DECISION SUPPORT SYSTEM
STRUCTURE
The structure of the Decision Support System (DSS) which is proposed in
this paper was designed as to integrate valuable elements already existing in
the structure of social and cultural capital and also to show clearly what is
further needed for being developed.
As shown in Fig. 5, we have considered as key components for any cohe-
rent and powerful DSS the knowledge and data generation subsystems and
the complementary information subsystem dealing with structural and func-
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(see fig. 8)
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– input and output standards
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   quality improvement
   and resource use reduction
– land use options
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   and private media
– public or stakeholders
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Fig. 5. The Structure of the Decision Support System for balancing the development
of SES and NC or in other terms for «integration ecology and economy» at different
spatio-temporal scales.
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tional dynamics of different categories of Natural Capital components and
Socio-Economic Systems as organized units at different spatio-temporal sca-
les, which have always almost been neglected or less developed.
In order to ovoid any missinterpretation we are stressing once more that
we are not speaking here about huge bulk of existing data concerning diffe-
rent «environmental factors» or some components of the ecological systems
which are produced very often by implementing sectoral research and moni-
toring programmes, designed and carried out at inadequent spatio-temporal
scales.
Very often less than 30% of the existing data and information, when they
are properly structured and available, can effectively support the decision ma-
king process.
In the recent years it has been manifested an increasing effort focused on
the identification and establishment of the structure of the knowledge and data
generation subsystems (GOSZ, 1999; WIENS, 1997; LIENS, 1989).
They are designed to be progressively developed as interconnected natio-
nal networks of representative ecological systems for both Natural Capital
and Socio-Economic System and corresponding networks of institutions
which are expected to function as long term integrated research and monito-
ring platforms.
In other words, they are expected to provide the needed scientific basis for
policy decisions and integrated management dealing with the components of
the Natural Capital, structure and metabolism of the Socio-Economic Sys-
tems and the dynamic relationships among them.
The knowledge concerning mechanisms and processes of structural and
functional dynamics of the systems together with the data showing the varia-
bility of their key state variables and driving forces, feed the specific informa-
tion subsystems.
In the end, the information subsystems have to contain the required know-
ledge and data or the «scientific basis» and the methods and modeling techni-
ques in order to integrate ecological, social and economic information for po-
licy and decision making dealing with balancing the development of NC
components and SESs.
From this perspective it is obvious that the information subsystems should
be considered as the core of DSS.
The other two components of the DSS consisting in a package of comple-
mentary methods for economic valuation of non-marketable goods and servi-
ces provided by the components of NC and the package of procedures for
Ecological Impact Assessment (EcIA) of comprehensive or sectoral economic
development plans and individual development project can be considered as
being in an advanced stage of development.
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The questionable role and efficiency of these two components of the DSS
for the decision and policy making, so often revealed in recent times, may be
explained in a less extend by intrinsec shortages of the methods and procedu-
res themself and more by the lack or underdeveloped information subsys-
tems.
In spite of the existing shortages which directly or indirectly relate to these
components of the DSS, they are the only effective tools for integrating eco-
logical, social and economic information into the process of solution formula-
tion.
Once a set of solutions are formulated for any particular problem and their
potential ecological impact (long term, cumulative and long distance) is esti-
mated, choosing the best solution which fits to overall goal of sustainability as
well as the development of the management plan are the next crucial steps.
For these stages of decision making and implementation process, any deci-
sion support system has to integrate other specialized compartments like the
flexible subsystem for communication, education and training and the cohe-
rent and effective subsystems of regulatory and non-regulatory tools. It is ob-
vious that all the above listed components of the DSS are or have to be groun-
ded in a complex, flexible and free of overlapping and parallelism
institutional infrastructure which unfortunately is not the case at our time
being.
However, the institutional infrastructure of the DSS tends to integrate go-
vernmental and non-governmental as well as public and private institutions in
order to establish the needed flexible and effective system of checks and ba-
lances throughout the decision making and sustainable management plan pro-
cess (RUIJGRAK et al, 1999; MUSTURES et al, 1998; DE GROOT, 1998; WEINS,
1998; BOON, 1998; MEPPEM et al, 1998).
It is also a wide acceptance of the fact that the governmental institutions
have to play the major role of developing the operational subsystems of the
DSS and policies while the NGOS and private interests have to provide for the
implementation link into the community structure.
As far as both processes of decision making and implementing the mana-
gement plans, which are targeted for achieving and maintaining the balance
among Natural Capital components and Socio-Economic Systems develop-
ment, are dealing with complex and dynamic systems at large spatio-temporal
scale, it was strongly perceived the need for integration within the DSS struc-
ture of a specific subsystems containing the evaluation and monitoring met-
hods and indicators of the overall co-development process.
In other words, it might be said that by integrating the evaluation and mo-
nitoring subsystem within the structure of DSS it was established the loop for
specific feedback on the status of progress to the goal of sustainability.
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5. GAPS, SHORTAGES AND CHALLENGES IN SOME BASIC
COMPONENTS OF THE DSS
Although it is not the aim of this paper to discuss into details each compo-
nent subsystem of the DSS, I am still considering that it might be very useful
to integrate in this section a brief presentation of some of the most critical
shortages and needs related to those components of the DSS, which in fact
support or assist the preparatory steps of policies and decisions (see Fig. 9).
They might be also considered as priorities in a specific research programme
targeted for further development and improvement of the specific DCC as the
operational infrastructure for achieving and maintaining a balanced develop-
ment among NC components and SESS or, in other words, to «integrate ecology
and economy at different spatio-temporal scales-from local to global scale».
5.1. KNOWLEDGE AND DATA GENERATION AND THE INFORMATION
SUBSYSTEMS
After Jorgensen (1999) more than 4000 ecological models have already
been developed and used in the last three decades as tool in research of com-
plex and dynamic ecological systems or in «environmental management».
Few years ago, Jorgensen et al (1995 b) published an excellent book that
integrated fhe best available experience in the field of ecological modeling,
which emerged after reviewign more than 400 models.
However, the power of the existing models to describe the complexity and
dynamic behavior of different categories of ecological systems or to explain
and give reliable prognoses for specific environmental problems is still very
limited due to the following constraints:
• Poor or very poor identification of the particular ecological systems at
spatial and temporal scale before developing the models, which keep
both scientists and managers far from the real world;
• The models have been developed based on the unrealistic assumption
that the ecological systems maintain rigid structures and on a fixed and
incomplete set of parameters;
• Usually, for the model development and especially for the parameter esti-
mation only incomplete and weak quality of data sets have been available;
• In most cases, the structural and functional diversity of ecological sys-
tems have been neglected and the human society only recently has star-
ted to be identified and modeled as human dominated and created ecolo-
gical systems.
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In order to overcome the above constraints, different research initiatives
have been launched in the last decade for further development and improve-
ment of both concepts and techniques in the field of ecological modeling.
i. Identification of ecological systems, both components of Natural Ca-
pital and Socio-Economic Systems by specific and dynamic structural
and functional models (dynamic homomorph models) which preserve
their specific dynamic properties at the most appropriate spatio-tem-
poral dimensions.
Such structural dynamic models integrate: the network of major
components in the structure of hydrogeomorphologic units (HGMUS)
and troposphere; the network of tropodynamic modules describing
the spatio-temporal organization of biocoenoses or the network of
modules in the economic subsystem; the patterns for inner mass,
energy and information transfer and the boundary conditions or the
pathways of the so called «metabolism» of Socio-Economic Systems
(Fig. 4). To each structural dynamic model used for the identification
of a particular category of ecological system it always has to be asso-
ciated a set of external driving forces, a set of structural and functio-
nal parameters and the corresponding sets of state variables.
Many significant contributions to the development of a coherent
set of methods and techniques which, after my opinion, can help rea-
sonable well, to implement since now, first critical step in ecological
modeling, have been brought in the last decade (JORGENSEN, 1990,
1992 a, b, 1999; CLAUDIA PAHL WOSTL, 1995; MUSTERS et al, 1998;
PIZZOCARE SILVIA, 1998; BACCINI and BRUNNER, 1991; ANDERBERG,
1998; VADINEANU, 1998; MALTBY et al, 1996; ODUM H. T., 1996) and
they have completed and improved those developed in 70s and 80s
(PATTEN, 1971, 1979; HALFON, 1979; ZIEGLER, 1979; ODUM, T. H.,
1983; ODUM, E., 1971; BOTNAURIC and VADINEANU, 1982).
ii. In order to improve the knowledge and data quality concerning the
structural and functional dynamics of ecological systems, part of the
Natural Capital of that concerning the structure and metabolism of
Socio-Economic Systems, in the last years have started to be develo-
ped both conceptual frame and methodology, to establish according
with the diversity of ecological structure at the national and macrore-
gional scale the networks of different types of ecological systems (es-
pecially belonging to the hierarchical level of microlandscapes or se-
ascapes), including components of socio-economic systems where
«long term ecological research and integrated monitoring program-
mes» to be carried out.
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In this respect, I would like to mention the E.U. initiatives to iden-
tify and maintain or improve EECONET which in turn requires the
accession  countries from CEE to identify their own National Ecolo-
gical Network and to design and develop the European Integrated
Monitoring System (NoLimits project/Coordinator-Institute of Te-
rrestrial Ecology/UK) as well as the initiative of most East-European
countries to develop their networks of sites for «Long Term Ecologi-
cal Research and Integrated Monitoring» as part of ILTER]* net-
work.
iii. Development and improvement of the mathematical modeling techni-
ques in order to cope with: a) poor data base, with b) specific deci-
sion making and management issues and, that is more important, c) to
take the complexity, adaptability and structural and functional dyna-
mics of the ecological systems into account (Fig. 6).
a) To manage the constraints linked to poor data base in the case of
many particular ecological systems or very specific environmental
issues, they have been developed and used on one hand «fuzzy
models» (JORGENSEN, 1994 a) and on the other hand modeling
techniques based on chaos and fractal theory in order to improve
the parameter estimation (JORGENSEN, 1995, 1997, 1999).
b) Artificial neural networks (ANNs) methods and especially the
«multi-layer feed-forward neural network» (BPN) and the «Ko-
honen self-organizing mapping» (SOM) have been extensively
used for ecological modelling (LEK and GUEGAN, 1999) and in
particular for performing specific tasks in different fields of ap-
plied ecology like: soil hydrology (VILA et al, 1999); modeling
the green house effect (SEIGNER et al, 1994); modeling water and
carbon fluxes above European coniferous forests (VAN WIJK and
BOUTEN, 1999); modeling phytoplankton primary production
(SCARDI and HARDING, 1999; SCARDI, 1996; RECKNAGEL et al,
1997); applying ANNs tool to ocean color remote sensing (GROSS
et al, 1999); predicting P/B ration of animal populations (BREY et
al, 1996); predicting collembolan diversity and abundance in ripa-
rian habitats (LEK et al, 1999) and predicting the response of zoo-
plankton biomass to climatic and oceanic changes (AOKI et al,
1999).
The technique of stochastic dynamic programming, previously
used in agricultural economics (KENNEDY, 1986) and in commer-
cial fisheries (GILLIS et al, 1995) has been improved and used in
* International Long Term Ecological Research.
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order to get solution for maintaining minimum viable population
size with minimum economic loss and has suggested that this ap-
proach can have a «universal applicability in conservation bio-
logy» (DOHERTY et al, 1999).
The numerical method of analysis and input-output models have
been also used recently for the assessment of «ecological sustaina-
bility» of a regional economy (EDER and NARODOSLAWSKY, 1999)
or the national economy Australia (LAWN and SANDERS, 1999).
Biocoenose
composition and
generic pools Ecosystem
composition
and
spatio-temporal
organizationPopulation
genetic
structure
Mulations change
the genetic pools
Selection
New biocoenose
composition and
generic pools
** New phases in the ecosystem development
* External and internal driving forces
New ecosystem
composition
and
spatio-temporal
organizationNew population
genetic
structure
Ecosystem development
* At a time scale of years, decades and centuries occurs changes in their number and
nature or in their range of fluctuations, intensity and frequency. Their impact on popu-
lationes and biocoenose composition lead to time delayed and long term effects.
** The ecosystem development is a long term process which involves a long serie of
succesive phases of growth and evolution.
Fig. 6. Concepts for development of ecologiacal mathematical models.
(Adapted after Jorgensen E. S., Mejer P.H., 1983).
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c) In spite of persisting many constraints, I have mentioned above
that a great effort was done in recent years in order to develop and
apply techniques for modeling structural changes in ecological
systems, based on the catastrophe theory (JORGENSEN, 1997, 1999)
and for mathematical modeling of the structural dynamic homo-
morph models describing the ecological systems. Very promising
are the models consisting in linear differential equations with time
varying parameters (PATTEN, 1997) and especially the dynamic
mathematical models developed by using as goal function the
exergy (JORGENSEN, 1999).
According to the above brief presentation of the main outputs of a much
wider critical analysis of the recent approaches and developments in the field
of ecological modeling, there are available now on one side enough and
strong concepts enabling the systemic approach of the environment and hu-
man society and on the other side almost a complete range of methods, mode-
ling tools and logistics for:
• designing and launching large scale study programmes for spatio-
temporal identification of Natural Capital and Socio-Economic
Systems as well as quality assessment of historical data and know-
ledge (Fig. 7);
• designing and developing initial structure of the information system
for each category of identified ecological systems consisting in the
knowledge and data base (Fig. 8);
• developing or adapting the most appropriate package of mathemati-
cal models in order to describe specific phenomena, processes or
structural changes and dynamic of the whole system by using the
existing knowledge and data as well as the set of hypotheses dea-
ling with the uncertainties and gaps in knowledge and data;
• building the interface and guidelines for information system mana-
gement;
• establishing the network of microlandscapes or seascapes accor-
ding with the diversity of identified ecological network and laun-
ching long term ecological research and Integrated Monitoring pro-
grammes in order to feed and improve knowledge and data bases.
5.2. ECONOMIC VALUATION METHODOLOGY
Each component of the Natural Capital provides to SES marketable
goods and services (e.g. food, timber, drinking water or transportation,
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Developing a strong conceptual model concerning hierarchical organization of the environment
Critical elements of the model for designing and implementation that investigation programs
which lead to identification of real organizational units should be considered the followings:
Designing and implementing extensive (regional and macroregional scale) and intensive
(sampling frequency, sample size) investigation programs for reliable data production
Development of homomorphic models for identification of each category of ecological
systems including man dominated and man created ones.
They should preserve the structural and functional characteristics and time constant of
the real systems
Formulation
Identification
Formulating or Adapting
– cause - effect hypothesis
– set of parameters, state variables and driving forces
– packages of mathematical models
– complexity and non linear dynamics
– large scale of spatial organization
– time constants of year, decades or even centuries
Long term research projects
for each category of ecological
systems
integrated
monitoring system
(IMS)
Knowledge base Data base1 2
1. In the first instance it is supplied with information produced by rhe implementation
of extensive and intensive research projects for systems identification and that gainer
during critical analysis and integration of the historial data. Each phase in a long term
reseatch project provide new information as long as the hypothesis are validated. The
information concerns the structural and funcional mechanisms, phenomena and pro-
cesses in a given category of ecological systems. They help to describe the dynamics,
productivity and carrying capacity of that systems.
2. Data base is developed according with the structure of the integrated Monitoring
System. The data concerning the dynamics of key state variables make possible the
assessment of system Status at any particular time.
Fig. 7. Main steps in the developement of information Systems concerning the organi-
zation, dynamics, productivity and carrying capacity of ecological systems.
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electricity generation s.o.) and many non-marketable goods and services
(e.g. biological diversity, soils, water cycling, biogeochemical cycles, air
and water quality, aesthetic and cultural benefits) (COSTANZA et al, 1997;
WILSON et al, 1999; DE GROOT, 1994 a).
Many attempts have been registered in the last two decades for economic
valuation of the non traded goods and services produced by the natural and
seminatural ecological systems in order to avoid or at least to minimize the
overestimation of the role of use values or underestimation of the role of non-
use values during policy and decision making process and in turn to minimize
deterioration of Natural Capital (Freeman 1993, Diamond et al. 1994, Pate et
al. 1997, van der Straaten J., 1998, Wilson et al. 1999).
Thus, it was made a great effort for the development and applying alterna-
tive methods of assigning economic values as direct and indirect use values to
the marketable goods and services as well as non-use values to the non-mar-
ketable goods and services among which one can identify the option, quasi
option, bequest and existence values.
Long term
ecological
research programs
Gaps &
uncertainties
Designed
changes in the
structure and
metabolism
IMS
key driving and
state variables
Knowledge base
Impact assessment
ALTERNATIVE solutions for the management
of spatio-temporal relationships between
Co-development
Data base
SES NC
A
B
1 2
C
Fig. 8. A general diagram showing the complementary relationships between rese-
arch and integrates monitoring programs (A) the structure and use of the Information
System (B) and the significance for balancing the relationshios between Socio-Econo-
mic System (SES) and Nature Capital (NC) or their co-development (C). Strategic and
project impact assessment requires the cost benefit analysis in a large socio-economic
context and at a large time scale and provides alternatives solucions either for rehabi-
litation and reconstruction of the damaged system or for maintenance of the dynamics
of healthy ecological systems within the limits of their productive and carrying capa-
cities.
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In most of the cases dealing with economic valuation of the non-marketa-
ble goods and services provided by the Natural Capital components, three pri-
mary methods: travel cost methods (TCM); hedonic pricing (HP) and contin-
gent valuation (CV) have been extensively used. Wilson and Carpenter
(1999) have published very recently the results of a critical analysis carried
out on 30 research papers and study reports dealing with economic valuation
of surface freshwater ecosystem goods and services.
In all the reviewed papers, the methods applied for economic valuation
were developed according with the theory of neoclassical economics which,
in fact, recognizes the only human centered values for the non-marketable re-
sources and services. Based on the main conclusions of Wilson and Carpenter
(1999) and many other authors working in the field of «total economic valua-
tion» of the Natural Capital (Pimentel et al. 1997, Costanza et al. 1997), the
following gaps and research needs should be considered in the near future:
i. Each valuation method targets a different aspect of total economic value
(use and non-use values together) or in other terms its estimation poten-
tial tends to be limited to some specific goods and services of the total
package associated with a given component of the Natural Capital.
ii. Economic valuation of the non-market goods and services tends to be
specific to a particular method, ecological system and socio-econo-
mic circumstances.
iii. The human centered systems of economic valuation grounded in the
theory of neoclassical economics preserves a significant human bias,
which in turn induces serious limitations in the dynamic process of
balancing SES with Natural Capital as long as we are missing po-
werful Information Systems and effective decision support systems.
iv. A valuation system free of human bias is also developing fast as an
alternative to that supported by the neoclassical economics. This sys-
tem of valuation is based on the principle that «value is derived from
what goes into something rather than on what one gets out of it»
(Brown et al. 1999). The value of solar Emergy is proposed to be
used in order to evaluate the flows of energy and resources that sus-
tain both the development of socio-economic systems and the compo-
nents of Natural Capital. It is obvious that this methodology is also
highly dependent by the level and quality of knowledge and data con-
cerning the structural and functional dynamics of natural, seminatu-
ral, human dominated and human made ecological systems.
v. Further comparative studies of the efficiency of existing methods in
the human biased system of economic valuation for the estimation in
monetary terms of non-market resources and services provided by si-
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milar ecological systems should be promoted by any research pro-
gramme developed and applied in the coming years.
They have to take into account the fact that ecological systems of
one particular type could be at one particular time in different phases
of their development which, in fact, means that they may differ in a
large extent in terms of type and level of non-market resources and
services provided. It also has to be taken into account the differences
concerning the knowledge development related to each ecological
systems as well as those among knowledge availability or among
ways of perception of the non-market resources and services by the
population involved.
Such comparative studies have to establish complementarity among
the available methods of economic valuation and to integrate them into
effective package of tools or to identify the needs for new methods.
vi. Comparative valuation studies of Natural Capital components and its
relationships with Socio-Economic Systems by using both the hu-
man-centered and free of human bias valuation systems should be
promoted in order to improve and strengthen the decision making and
management dealing with the balancing or co-development between
Natural Capital components and SESs.
We believe that this should be the practical way of integrating the
ecological knowledge and data into an «economically meaningful fra-
mework before a meaningful assessment of value can be made «as
Wilson and Carpenter (1999) have requested recently.
Although the methodology of NC components valuation has signi-
ficant limits and gaps which have to be eliminated or at least reduced
we still believe that the most important limitation of the process is re-
lated to poor and unstructured «ecological knowledge and data».
5.3. IMPACT ASSESSMENT PROCEDURES
As it was outlined in chapter 4, among the components of the decision
support system for balancing Socio-Economic and Natural Capital develop-
ment, the package of complementary and effective procedures for earlier
identification and valuation of the potential impacts associated to the strategic
planning and policy making or to the particular projects designed for policy
implementation is playing, together with the package for economic valuation
of NC, the major role in the decision making process.
Since 1969, when US National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) esta-
blished for the first time a legislative requirement for the assessment of poten-
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tial environmental impacts of the development actions, the Environmental Im-
pact Assessment (EIA) procedure has been adopted by many countries as a
prerequisite for effective management of the complex relationship between
economic development actions and the state of the environment.
The Environmental Impact Assessment was defined since the beginning as
a process of identification, estimation and evaluation of the environmental
consequences of current or proposed actions (TREWEEK, 1999).
Most commonly, the procedure has been applied to individual project pro-
posals or actions which were expected to have a significant negative impact
on the environment.
At early 90s, it was carried out an International study on the effectiveness
of the EIA practice which investigated both EIA principles and procedures as
they developed, applied and legislated for throughout the world (SCADLER,
1996, DEVUYST, 1998). Many shortages of the traditional EIA procedure have
been identified like those concerning the inadequate time and space scaling,
missing the cumulative and social effects as well as the direct or indirect and
long distance ecological effects.
In order to limit the consequences of some identified shortages, they have
been developed specific procedures like: Cumulative Impact Assessment
(CIA) and Socio-Economic Impact Assessment or it has been proposed to es-
tablish links between EIA and Life Cycle Analysis (LCA) procedures in order
to enable a holistic product oriented analysis.
However, the maintenance of some of the most severe constraints in the
project EIA procedure has pushed the governments to extend the principles
of EIA to cover development policies, plans and programmes (TREWEEK,
1999).
By doing this, the traditional project-EIA procedure has been significantly
changed in terms of its scope and scale of application. The new version of
EIA well known as Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) has been le-
gislated for separately and has been developed its own approaches and techni-
ques. Whereas the Project EIA is more detailed, quantitative and essentially
reactive, SEA is mostly proactive, qualitative and indicative.
The Government of Netherlands has developed provisions for SEA appli-
cation to national development policies and plans in early 90s (VERHEEM,
1992, RUIJGRAK et al. 1999) and, recently, other EU countries have establis-
hed their own provision for SEA application.
TREWEEK (1999) has published an excellent book dealing with an extensi-
ve critical analysis of the existing procedures for Impact Assessment.
He also stressed the need for systemic approach in order to cover the com-
plexity of ecological systems and to meet the provision for Biodiversity Con-
servation.
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In order to achieve the above objectives which are strongly related to the
carrying capacity and productivity of natural, seminatural and human domina-
ted systems, he has proposed and described a more comprehensive procedure,
labeled as Ecological Impact Assessment (EcIA).
It seems that this new procedure for the Impact Assessment integrates all
viable elements of the former EIA procedures and, in addition, can be further
developed by integrating other existing methods like: Material Flow Analysis
(MFA), Life Cycle Analysis (LCA) and Cost Benefit Analysis (CBA).
In this respect, extensive and intensive research and integrated monitoring
have to be carried out at different type of ecological systems, including the
structure and metabolism of the socioeconomic systems.
The Project EcIA and SEcIA are considered in the context of this analysis
as the major procedures which can assist efficiently the decision making.
6. DECISION MAKING FOR BALANCING SOCIO-ECONOMIC AND
NATURAL CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT
Very often in our days, it is stated by politicians, decision makers and or-
dinary people that the needed holistic or systemic approach of all our econo-
mic, social and engineering activities is just written down in strategic papers
but not really practiced in an extent which would allow to speak of sustaina-
ble development.
In other words, it might be easier to use terms like: ecological crisis, inte-
grated or interdisciplinary approach of the environment or carrying capacity,
but very hard to conceptualize that the ecological crisis has to be linked to the
dichotomy in the development of Natural Capital components and Socio-Eco-
nomic Systems, that the integrated or systemic approach requires the unders-
tanding that physical, chemical and biological environment has a hierarchical
organization which integrates the Socio-Economic Systems as human domi-
nated and created ecological systems dependent on the mass and energy trans-
fer with the other components of the hierarchy, and that the carrying capacity
of Natural Capital is linked to the stability in a broad sense as well as to the
dynamic capacity of the ecological systems to provide goods and services and
to assimilate the wastes of Socio-Economic Systems (RING IRENE, 1997; COS-
TANZA, 1996; MUSTERS et al. 1998, VADINEANU, 1998).
Under these unfavorable circumstances which basically are linked to the
severe shortages in the human resources development and training system and
those dealing with the lack or underdeveloped Decision Support Systems it is
even more difficult for the decision makers to put in practice dynamic strate-
gies and policies targeted to adapt economic patterns of development to eco-
logical patterns of development.
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Taking into account the above gaps or shortage and the corresponding ur-
gent needs as well as the proposed structure of the Decision Support System
(Fig. 5) and the brief comments on the role of each compartment, we made an
attempt to build up a decision making model which integrates the basic steps
of a comprehensive and cycling process (Fig. 9) targeted to establish and
maintain the balance between Socio-Economic Systems and Natural Capital
at different spatio-temporal scale.
The model implementation in the decision making process and its effi-
ciency improvement requires long term and multidisciplinary research focu-
sed on each of the components of the DSS as we already stressed in the pre-
vious chapters.
We have to be aware that as long as the reliable ecological information
will remain poor and the gaps will be further filled up with data derived from
more or less unrealistic assumptions, the risk associated to solutions and res-
pectively to the decisions remains also very high.
It also has to be stressed that choosing among alternative solutions emer-
ged from EcIA and SEcIA is a complex and delicate process which requires:
careful analysis of costs and benefits at different time and space scale; the in-
volvement of all stakeholders, the public and private institutions with their
particular interests and ways of perception of the values of NC; information
transfer and conflict of interest negotiations and learning through dialogue.
7. CONCLUSIONS
The structure of DSS and the corresponding decision making model were
designed as to integrate valuable elements already existing in the structure of
social and cultural capital and also to show clearly what is further needed for
being developed by promoting: large scale and long term integrated research
and monitoring programmes of both components of NC and SESs; specific re-
search and technological development programmes in order to support the
process of reshaping and adapting the structure and metabolism of SES to the
productivity and carrying capacity of NC components; specific research pro-
grams for the development of effective economic, legal and social instru-
ments, mechanisms and indicators required for bringing and maintaining the
dynamics of SESs along or among different potential trajectories within the
«overall frame for co-development»; development and improvement of the
appropriate institutional infrastructure in order to provide access and better in-
formation for general public and also support for learning and education, for
changing perceptions and values and, in fact, to ensure a broader and effective
participation through dialogue of the public to the policy and decision making
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Strategic framework program for transition towards a balance development of any
particular socio-economic systems and corresponding natural capital
Formulation set of alternative solutions
Selection the most appropiate solution which support the general goal
of sustainability based on extensive and active public participation
Evaluation of products and process.
Specific feedback on the status of progress to the goal of sustainability
Development and implementation the integrated management plan which means that
objectives and tasks need to be incorporated into every existing program, structure and entity
that affect or is affected by the NC. Earlier involvement as many as potential stakeholders into
the process is esential for ensuring the effectiveness of the solution
Comprehensive plan for long term socio-economic development
sectoral plans for economics development
Particular problem definition
and development action plan
Project ecological impact
assessment including life cycles
and cost benefit analysis
– Estimation for development phase of both SES and NC;
– Estimation of overall dynamic frame for the process of transition towards sustainability;
– Defining basic conditions for balance development of SES and NC.
– Modeling the imputs and outputs of ecological systems provide the basis for determining
   the resulting economic changes. Each change in the model’s input variables has a corresponding
   output change in the NC which has to be documented in economics terms;
– Integration ecological knowledge and data into cultural, socail, economics and political systems;
– Assigning monetary values to all goods and services provide by NC components is the critical
   link in providing more complete data for decision makers in determining the effects of their
   actions in terms of benefit or loss to the public or private interests.
Strategic ecological
impact assessment
Fig. 9. Sepwise process as a decision making model with the goal to establish and
maintain the balance between Socio-Economic Systems and Natural Capital.
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process and not the last, development and continuous training of human re-
sources.
In line with the major statements included in the paper, it was considered
that the well-developed and maintained information systems are the core ele-
ments of the dynamic «decision support systems» and therefore they were pro-
perly discussed in the paper. In fact, for the time being, we miss exactly the
core of the DSSs and this is the reason for proposing that development and im-
provement of the information systems for each category of ecological systems
to be one of the major target of a specific and long term research program.
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